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(Short note)
Development of stepping measurement device for
evaluation of and training in walking
Takao NAKAMURA, Hitoshi KONISHIll, Hiroaki TSUJIZ),
Toshimasa KUSUHARA and Yoshitake YAMAMOTO
Abstract
Although gait training equipment such as the bicycle ergometer and treadmill
exists for patients whose walking ability is high, there is no appropriate gait train-
ing method or training instrument for patients whose walking ability has become
impaired, who often use a cane or walker, etc. in the course of daily life. In the
case of gait training for persons whose walking ability involves impaired locomo-
tion, there is always the danger of a fall. Consequently, a caregiver is required,
and the effect of the training is cut by half because the patient's anxiety about
falling is exacerbated. Slow stepping affords strengthening and balance training of
the leg muscles for patients whose walking ability has become low, and walking
ability is improved. However, whether such training appropriately carries out step-
ping and the degree of the effect of such training has not been evaluated.
Therefore, we have developed a stepping measurement device that monitors
stepping for evaluation and training of walking ability. This system consists of
two mat switches for stepping, a measuring circuit for stepping detection, and a
book-sized personal computer with a PC card-type AD converter. This system can
detect a left or right single stance phase and a double stance phase relative to the
ON, OFF condition of the mat switch. After measurement, the following items are
analyzed and displayed: . number of steps, . average time of double stance phase,
. the average time of single stance phase, and so on. Finally, we measured the
stepping of subjects whose walking ability is low, and showed the relationship be-
tween daily walking conditions and stepping conditions. The effectiveness of this
system was considered in light of the results.
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